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Allied Forces Renewed Offensive on Wide Front
ngaKAISER ADMITS HE IS 

WORTHY IN JUST CÀUSE
;ATTACK WAS MADE 

ON WESTERLY SIDE 
OF MARNE SALIENT

f

G.nfe'HT

IS MARKED BY 
FRESH DRIVE
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pwsFour Years of Memorable Deeds, Says Wilhelm—Divine 

Hand Gracefully Extended 
Over Germany
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By Courier Lutied Wire
Amsteniam, Aug. 2.—In a 

proclamation issued to the Ger
man i-eople. Emperor William
says:

all whom, under difficulties, 
have co-operated In the task set 
the state and community, and 
especially to our faithful 
wearying officials, 
due likewise to the countrymen 
and townsmen, and also the wo
men on whom, in this war time, 
so much falls.”

HELP! MORE OF IT..
Amsterdam, A tig. 2.—King 

Ludweg, of Bavaria, in a procla
mation on the opening of the 
fifth year of the war, published 
in the Zeitung of Frankfurt,' re
fers to the exemplary bravery 
and achievements of the Ger
man armies.

“It is not our fault that we 
enter the fifth year of the fght- 
ing," he added. “Our opponents 
still regard the crushing of Ger
many as their aim. No German, 
however, thinks of a shameful 
peace. Wo must, therefore, con
tinue the struggle and continue 
to shoulder our troubles and 
hardships in sure confidence 
that God will lead our just cause 
to victory.”
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Thanks are &ki : 'ARRAS■■ Allies Renewed Offensive 

on Fourth Anniversary 
of Outbreak of War

BLOW WAS** SURPRISE

Ground of Considerable Val
ue Won North of the 

Ourcq
AMERICANS HELPED

, ,|fc

<9 T
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“Four years of hard struggle 
have passed, full of eternally 
memorable deeds. An example 
lias been given for all time of 
what a tieople can do that stands 
in the field for a most just cause 
and for the maintahience of its 
existence.

“Greatly revering the Divine 
li and which has been gracefully 
extended over Germany, we may 
proudly say wo were not found 
unworthy in the task before 
which Providence placed us.

“If in the straggle our nation 
was given leaders capable of the 
highest achievements, it has 
daily proved by fidelity that it 
lias deserved to have sncli lead
ers. How could the army front 
have performed its tremendous 
deeds if the entire labor at home 
hail not been carried to the 
highest measure of personal per
formance? Thanks are (litv to
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Franco-British Smash on Front of Five 

Miles Penetrated Enemy Lines to a 

Maximum Depth of Three Mile-Res- 

jùlts in Capture of Ridge Between 

Ourcq and Aisne
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COMP/ESNEm*z
Parle, Aug. 2.—Allied troops cele

brated tlie fourth anniversary of the 
war by a victorious resumption of 
the offensive, to the surprise of * 
great many who had believed thgt 
the battle had entered to one of K* 
periodical lulls.

Incidentally the official statement 
on the total of prisoners—more than 
33,000—brings -out forcibly the ex
traordinary change in the situation 
a short month has effected. On the 
first ’ of July the: A tiles, to - reverse 
Walpole’s famous phrase, were al
most wringing their hands; n»w 
they would be justified in ringing 

•bells.
The ground, irott, yesterday north 

ei the Ourcq has considerable value, 
it is along spur about RW ïëef high', 
forming the watershed between.-the 
Crise and the Ourcq arid Us a valu
able observation point, 
the Germans prevented

13cV 
0» ?By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, August 2.—Yesterday’s Franco-British at
tack on the westerly side of the Marne salient was on a front 
of five miles, and penetrated to a maximum depth of three 
miles, according to news received today. It resulted in the 
capture of the entire ridge which forms the watershed be
tween the Ourcq and the Aisne, the advices indicate.

The French also captured the entire Neijmiere Wood 
on the line to the north of Goussancourt, at about the center 
of the salient. _ ' '

The advance by the Allies along the western side of the 
salient is described as very important—pbssFb’^ thq most 
important thing the Allies have achieved since the Germans 
retired from the Marne. -a.

The importance of the victory ills expfametpiies _ 
fact that the new Allied positions command thé whole area 
to the northward, and taken in flank and rear, the entire 
western gate through which the Germans have been retir
ing. This area is a nest of German reserves -and* field 
artillery.
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feqptvhn Shat-Map PARIS
THE FRONTS ON WHICH ATTACKS MAY DEVELOP 

On the Map appearing above, the shaded area represents the gain made by 
.the Allies since July 18. The letters on the right side of the battleline! 

uggest the fronts on which the enemy may attack in trie order of their 
opportunities. The attack on the Montdidier-Soisson’s front looks to be 
the best the enemy can make- On the'wfcoik it would seem that the 
tawny would-4Se wiee to leave the British alone, even though Haig’s 
forces have been weakened by the setfding oi divisions on both sides of 
the Sdisson’s-Rheims salient.

4HUNS SEEK Ï0 PROPOSAI FOR
WIN SUPPORT S

tèù'. • 'BE WAG NOI POPULAR ■

From It

from seeing the Crise, while they 
overlooked the ground won froin 
them in Ourcq. The Allies stormed 
not only the summit, but the north
ern slopes of this terrain.

As a consequence they can now 
manoeuvre safely in the Ourcq re
gion In addition they have a view 
behind the great Harteness plateau 
where the enemy still dings along 
me Soissons-Chateaù Thierry, road 
and that strong position, difficult of 
attack frontally can sow be turned 
from the north through ViUemonoire 
^8d from the south by way of Hill

The Allies also gained an import
ant advantage on the left in trie 
capture of Meuniere Wood by the 
Americans, giving them a position 
which, according to Henri Bidou, is 
the keystone of the whole German 
line in the centre.

An Explanation
London, Aug. 2.—Reuter’s corre- 

spondent on the American front, tele
graphing Thursday night says:

"There mky be some danger 
misconception or disappointment 
arising from certain rather flamboy
ant accounts or the flighting on the 
American front, since these give the 

of tremendous effort with 
little headway, and the conclusion 
may be drawn that the Americans 
are finding successful accomplish
ment beyond their means. Although 
no praise Us too high for the 
the Americans are fighting,
fighting is on a comparatively_____
scale, as things are measured on this 
front, and does not suggest hurry 
on the part of the Allied Command 
to reach a particular destination

■PUP “If the commanders purpose re-
(By The Associated Press.) captubed Gramoisele and Cramaille quired speed, more guns would be 

Battering their path through, and important heights , and are ap- needed, for, by comparison With the 
strong German defences, Allied preaching the hills around the- head- Past fighting, the present operations 
troops have made substantial gains waters of the Crise. From their might be almost called gui 
on each side of Fere-En-Tardenois. new positions the Franco-British th® rol<L,af tbe
Fierce fighting continues on both forces outflank the German line 11 ,as “e6n bitter as „------
sectors with the enemy being forced northward to Boissons, which has Sklble^aurote^rit hhnt 
back steadily. been unchanged since the first days fighting wSuld Li ^

Taking advantage of the two of A^Cr^mLme^he Tlltes^ar^with ' ?xpect great Progress from it, or, 
salients driven into the German tbe'A1He® are 'wlth: indeed, more «ham a mere foMing up
lines, General Foch launched heavy |b„Z®“ of ground. It would be a mistake to
attacks and their results already ')af63 along th® suppose that the tremendous strug-
have proved the value of the post- c3E,1b.'Jag Fismes. It gle is producing inadequate results.”
■ I- IITmef nf T?prp fhp fifl-'HPÎl* hflS SvBtPu. UltOf l ICIRlly til6 GOFIDRIIS 111
b °n Widened while east and south- have ^gun a retreat from Launoy. of the V salient east of Fere, 6 

thidG?rmans in the small socket two mUee north of Grand ftozoy. miles to the south. Thus the Ger- 
C Romienv East and southeast of Fore, mans would have to retire a

between Sergy and R S y » e French and American troops carried mum of 6 miles to place their
a. fal.r t g. th CTeatesit tlie i)ur<1en oC the day as successful- east of Fere on a horizontal
pletrty. Confbals ofthe great^t Iy as their comrades to the west, that to the west, 
intensity parked the A 1 ed_forwa d Here the salient point driven in ear- Apparently the German Crown 
movement _Jbu”day and . * Her ir. the wee* by tire Americans prince has resolved to hold hts
evening. ™the fun tad waa utilized as the starting point of front line at all costs and to go 
natural advantage to the full and a further advance. This, with the northward to the line of the Vesle 
had protected their postions wlfh French blow on the eastern flank, ofrily before Allleil pressure. Re- 
plenty of barbed wire and hundreds which resulted in capture of Romlg- ports from the battle zone say the 
of machine guns. . ny, places the Huns of a v.shaped Germans are fighting to the bitter

Seven hundred prisoners were pocket southwest of Ville.En-Tar-.j end and seldom retire. The Crown 
' captured by the French, British and denote in a most difficult position prince also seems to have made ev- 
Americans, bringing the total for front whith they will have trouble ery effort tc organize his defenses 
the second Marne battle to ever escaping. as well as time and attacks permit.
34,000. The Americans in hand-to-hand Notwthstanding this resistanc3

Between July 15 and July , 31. fighting in which the enemy only the evident intention to fight rather 
32.400 Germans were captured by gave up a position when he was ov- than withdraw trie Allies continued 
the AlMes, beeldes many guns." great erwhelmed by sheer force, advanced to progress In the center of the poc- 
numbens of machine guns and large northeastward from Sergy almost to kot. General Focli’s polio- seems to 
quantities of material of all kinds. Oambry and eastward from Sergy to be to hammer hard at vulnerable 

Surging forward between the the Meuniere Wood. A line drawn points, and thus case tho way for 
Ourcq and Flossier Huleu, west of eastward from Cramille. held by the gains on adjacent sectors.

I Fere, British and French troops Fr inch, leaves St. Gemme, the ape-;

TEUTONS DISMANTLE ~ 
ALL COPPER STATUES

Liberal Press Voices Sharp 
Dissent to Lloyd George’s 

Scheme
U. S. alsITopposed?

Plan to Use Economic Weap
on After the War is 

Discouraged

Make Bid For. Sympathy of 
the Governing Body in 

Finland

GREAT EFFORTS MADE
Germany Offers to Secure 

Cession of Karlia by 
Russia

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, August 2.—On the battlefield "north of the 

Marne, the French troops during the night continued to 
press back the Germans farther toward the Vesle, says the 
official statement from the war office today.

The text of the statement follows/
During the night, French troops made new progress 

north of the Marne.

I will not be worth while to dismantle 
Amsterdam, Aug. 2.—The search |the statues because of the small 

by German military; authorities for amount of ‘metal to be obtained, 
copper and brass to be used in mak- ; The large copper figure of Berolina 
tog munitions has disclosed that a female figure, representing the city 
most of the supposedly copper sta-. of Beir.m on the .Alexander Place, is 
tues in Berlin are nothing hut metal the first Berlin monument to be tak- 
shélls. It has been decidy} that it -en down for melting.

By Courier Leased Wire.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, August 2.—The British have carried out raids 

at Festubert, northwest of Lens, and at Albert, in the Picar
dy sector, and have captured several prisoners, according to 
a statement issued by the war office today. The German 
artillery, the statement says, has shown increased activity 
south of the Somme, and south of Ypres, while it has been 
active north of Bethune and east of Hazebrouck, in the Lys 
sector. - • ■

London, Aug 2 (By the Associa
ted Press)— Sharp dissent of tin- 
threat of premier David Lloyd 
George to use the economic weapon 
against Germany after the war as

made by 
from

the National Union of Manufactur
ers, yesterday, is expressed in the 
Liberal press and the Premier’s view 
it is said, will not be indorsed in 
America.

Quoting the phrase. “The longer 
the war lasts, the sterner must lie 
the economic terms we impose on 
the fee” used by Idoyd George in 
his address., the Chronicle says:

“We doubt very much whether 
that is how Pres Wilson views It 
It is certainly not the view of Amer
ican opinion, generally Americans at
tach great importance to the econo
mic weapon which the allies, acting 
together, could wield, but the Amer
icans do not wish it wielded with a 
vindieitiVe purpose for any fixed 
period after tlio war. It will not be 
possible tc carry out both the Amer
ican policy and IAoyd Georges. They 
are alternative, not supplementary.

"The American suggestion is full 
of hope and help In the pursuits of 
ultimate permanent world peace 
That of Lloyd George has quite tho 
opposite tendency.”

The Times recognizing the exis
tence of the opinion in some quart
iers that the U S. will not consent 
to the employment c-f economic wea
pons against Germany, emphasized 
the fact the Premier expressed the 
hope that an agreement might be 
reached on economy as well as other 
problems between America and Eng
land.

1V Ourler Leased Wire
London, Aug. 2.—As a sop for the 

establishment of a Monarchy Ger
many has offered Finland to use its 
offices to obtain the cession by Rus
sia of Eastern Karlia on the prin
ciple of self-determination, but the 
Landtag, which has summoned to 
meet August 5, must decide imme
diately, according to a despatch to^ 
The Times from Stockholm. Every 
effort, the despatch adds, is being 
made to win over the IS members of 
the Landtag, who oppose the mon- 
archial plan, and thus prevent It 
from getting the necessary two- 
thirds majority.

Order Gorky's Arrest.
London, Aug. 2.—The arrest of 

Maxim Gorky, the Russian author 
and revolutionary, has been ordered 
by an investigating committee of the 
Soviet Government, says an Ex-‘ 
change Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen.

The Petrograd correspondent of 
The Daily Express reports - that 
Gorky's paper has been suppressed, 
permanently.

A Stockholm despatch on July 26 
reported Maxim Gorky was dying 
from cholera in Petrograd, accord
ing to a message received there 
from Helsingfors:

Prior to the downfall of Keren
sky, Gorky supported Lenine and 
Trotzky.

Recently, however, there have 
heen reports of decided differences 
of opinion between Gorky and the 
leaders of the Soviet Government. -

outlined in an address 
Premier before a delegation

ÏUE ALLIES ON BOTH SIDES OF 
FERE-EN-TARDENOIS EAST NIGHT

DOLLAR DAY BEST
YET, ALL AGREE

: of

Merchants of City Did Record Business All Day Yester
day—Have Nothing But Praise For Big 

Semi-Annual Event. Allies There Battered Their Way 
Through Strong German Defences; 
Salient is Widened West of Fere
and improved Elsewhere

- ——-———-

way
that

small
Curious to learn the effect of 

Dollar Day on t;he merchants, and in 
order to gauge the results of the
concerted advertising which herald- Lew-* t ^ ... „ ....
ed the event, The Courier this morn- manaaer GreefnblU-
ing got an expression of opin on The best we evi -A gr6at day' 
from those merchants who could he A rf ' ' 1
reached in the short time allowed. iarKe b f a^d Our sales
That .they were pleased with Dollar ml ®,aVy , closing » da»riv6a
Day, and the volume of business re- Cb]„ oiY b"'y,nS 0PPai-tunities. 
sultant from the special efforts -Mroarh^ ..m 
put forth Is proven by their remarks. i)av L all riahM- F 'St rate" Dollar

Again Dollar Day has justified its Vorthwav c!' ». 0
jUla-ce in the ranks of “Big Days” in i enthusiast J C.%» 
the- city’s business calendar. With- tvP beef /„ Magnificent, 
out dissent it is endorsed by, the Ruto-r Rr’™ heTsaid- , . .
merchants. And that the citizens as dav for ®r?f: blg. baey
a whole appreciate the event is Dollar Dav 311 rlSht' We vote for 
shown by the manner in which they E „ _ _
respond to the offerings. Undoubt- 0 ?.mpton * Co- Mr- C' F-
edly, Dollar Dfty has become a Brant- t* „y„ „ d- , , ,
ford Institution. L y 8UC<?ssf/‘ day m the

J. M. Young & Co.—Even with the and vm, n=L WaS fuhead of 1'’n year 
early closing yesterday’s business than tbat we are more
exceeded that of last August Dollar w w T,ûied;.
Day, said Mr. Hall, manager. wa,8 a Jery ’10dPursel ft Son—WhMe there i did d L nU t6 ÎLtiat edTl
not seem to be many from out of tain] brin* 9?- DoIIar Day 
town, city buyers were out strong, Sr*£2L Thefc ,®eople out- XVe 
and the day was a hummer. , T h ceadlngly bttoy.

R. Feeiy—The lines we carry do Ra,,oiailo.l5gnew’. LinjJlted — Mr J. 
not lend themselves readily to Dollar Ÿ. e.b ®xPenenced his first Dol-
Day offerings, but we did a splendid n‘er h Jdeclar^1 tf°rd- 11 was a w n"

Sutherland— We did not dal0“S0ifate^Drky Good«—“ ”ae a 
make any special preparation, but y_day‘. ,^fc bad Çood business 
we did a record day’s business. K. bprpc ate early closing.

Wiles ft Quinlan—The day’s busl- Co" Mr Reed manager:
ness was fully Up to our expectations ble. ribavf_?°t comPlaint- 11 a
in fact exceeded them. ?lg day- and turned out better than

Grafton & Co.—Our Dollar Day 1 T wfs “l! pleas-
business yesterday exceeded any ed - Yestei^aT^L ex^ntionaUv
previous day toy a good margin. - Mterday ^ exceptional!y

A. C. Percy— Yesterday’s Dollar 
Day tousineee doubled that of a year 
ago.

Neill Shoe Co.—“Say, It was a

good day,” said Mr. McMcPherson. 
ft was ahead of last August D liar 
Day.

were

so 
àntry

ble,
was

grand,

During our temporary occupancy 
of the Old Tea Pot Inn we will con
tinue our sale of Men’s and Boys’ 

. Furnishings. R. T. Whitlock ft Co.
Opinion Divided

London, Aug. 2 .—Fear that the 
adoption of economic weapons after 
the war might endanger the proposed

Toronto Amr 9 league of nations, was expressed by Toronto. Aug. 2 James H. Thomas, Labor M.P., for
A few scatter- Derby, in the House of Commons yes-
ed thunderstorms terday, during a discussion on the
are reuorted this Pol^y of such a league, raised by are reported this uberal members. Foreign Secretary
morning from On- Balfour, in reply, complained that 
tario and in the he had heard no really practical süg-
west tout the wea- gestions from members of the attaln-
. ____ ment or the objects they had in view
her is generally nor any indications where an inter- 

fine over Canada, national police force to enforce con- 
Lakes and Geor- traet6 between nations, could be 

gian Bay— Moder- found
até to fresh winds Unquestionably, be continued, a 
shifting to north- ]eague of nations could not afford to 
erly, partly fair deprive its armory of economic wea-
wlth some local pons. It is perftictly true that the
showers or thun- economic weapon is capable of mi”- 

derstorms, cooler to-night. Saturday use, as witness Germany’s policy in 
—Moderate winds, fair and com- Russia, In a manner destructive of 
paratively cool. Continued oh page three

maxi-
lino

withWEATHER BULLETIN
lAKTH AxVL

i riGane a Ftu.tA 1 
CP-H HELP W»N THE < 

Cuic^tR wtih A
POTATO HOE Tr\M^ d 
WITH A, POLE. J

>,

? a
“Zimmie” good.

Ogilvie, Lochead ft Co.—We w tr y 
very well plteased. It wa» one of the 
best davs we lever had in the sum- 

(Continued on Page 4.) (Continued on Page 4.)
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■ PROGRESS MADE BY FRENCH NORTH OF THE MARNE>

The Enemy Pressed Back in Direction of Vesle River
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